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Abstrat: We prove a Korn type inequality for vetor �elds on a Riemannmanifold. This inequality inludes the speial ases proved in the literaturefor domains in IR3. If the domain is onvex, we an onsiderably weaken theneeded assumption on the boundary values.Key Words: Korn Inequality, Lie Derivative, elliptiity.MR Classi�ation: 73C02, 53B20x1. IntrodutionKorn's inequality is the following integral inequality:Let 
 � IRn be a bounded open set with boundary �
 of lass C1;1. For u 2H1;2(
; IRn), we put "ij(u) = 12�Diuj +Djui�:Then there exists a onstant C suh thatZ
 jDuj2dx � C�Z
 juj2dx+ Z
Xij j"ij(u)j2dx�:Korn's inequality is the basi tool for the existene of solutions of linearized displaement-tration equations in elastiity. The essential ontent of Korn's inequality is that thetensor ("ij)i;j=1;���;n inorporates only those omponents of the Jaobian tensor Du =(Diuj)i;j=1;���;n of u that are orthogonal to in�nitesimal rotations. Thus, the L2�norm ofthe Jaobian tensor Du that measures the deformation of u is globally ontrolled by thenorm of u itself and those omponents of Du that do not orrespond to rigid motions ofu, but to "real" deformations of the shape of u. See [4℄ for details.This geometri interpretation suggests that suh an inequality should also hold in themore general ontext of Riemannian geometry. It is the purpose of this note to derivesuh a Korn inequality on a Riemannian manifold. On one hand, this sheds new light onthe geometri ontext of the original inequality. On the other hand it an be used for alinearized elastiity theory in the ontext of a Riemannian geometry theory, e.g. modelinga gravitational �eld. Our inequality inludes some speial versions given previously in [5℄for domains in Eulidean 3�spae in urvilinear oordinates. Our geometri approah,however, allows to weaken the assumption on the set where the vetor �eld has to vanishfor a Korn inequality to hold for it. 1



Let (M; g) be an oriented Riemann manifold. The inner produt on the tangent bundleTM indues norms on all tensor spaes. For example, ifT = Tijdxi 
 dxj 2 T �M
 T �M;its pointwise norm is jT j2 = TijTstgisgjtwhere fgijg is the matrix of the metri g and fgijg its inverse.Let X be a vetor �eld on an open set 
 �M, T and L be tensor �elds depending onthe vetor �eld X in some way. More preisely, if X = ul ��xl in a oordinate hart (U; x),we assume T (X) = �gjl �ul�xi + Cijlul�dxi 
 dxj (1:1)and L(X) = �gjl �ul�xi + gli �ul�xj + Cijlul�dxi 
 dxj (1:2)where the Cijl are smooth funtions depending only on the metri g. In the sequel,the onstant C and the funtions Cijl may be di�erent from line to line but should beindependent of the vetor X.With these notations we an state:THEOREM 1.1. Let 
 �M be an open set with boundary �
 of C1;1, the tensorsT , L satisfying (1.1) and (1.2), then there is a positive onstant C suh thatZ
 jT (X)j2dvol � C�Z
 jXj2dvol + Z
 jL(X)j2dvol� (1:3)where dvol is the volume form of the metri g.Notie that if gij = Æij and Cijl = 0, one get Korn's inequality from Theorem 1.1 again.A tensor will be alled of T�type or L�type if it satis�es the onditions (1.1) or(1.2) respetively. The basi example of an L�type tensor will be the Lie derivativeLXg = �gjl �ul�xi + gli �ul�xj + gij;lul� dxi 
 dxj of a metri g. Let r be the Levi-Civitaonnetion of the metri g, then rX 2 T �M
 TM. By duality we get a T�type tensorgrX 2 T �M
 T �M. The norms of the tensors rX and grX are the same . Therefore weobtainTHEOREM 1.2. Let 
 � M be an open set with boundary �
 of C1;1, X be avetor �eld on the Riemann manifold M, then there is a positive onstant C suh thatZ
 jrXj2dvol � C�Z
 jXj2dvol + Z
 jLXgj2dvol�: (1:4)Consider the di�erential system of �rst orderL(X) = 0: (1:5)This is an ellipti system of �rst order with the strong unique ontinuation property.Therefore we have a Korn inequality with interior vanishing ondition in the domain 
.2



THEOREM 1.3. Let 
 � M be an open set with boundary �
 of C1;1, X be avetor �eld on the Riemann manifold M, e � 
 be a subset with Hausdor� dimensionlarger than n� 2, then there is a positive onstant C suh thatZ
 jT (X)j2dvol � C Z
 jL(X)j2dvol (1:6)holds for every vetor �eld on 
 with Xje = 0.The Korn inequality with boundary ondition usally requires that the vetor �eld Xvanishes on a set e � �
 of positive (n � 1)-Hausdor� measure. In the ase of the Liederivative and if 
 is onvex, we have a weaker one.THEOREM 1.4. Let 
 � M be a onvex set with boundary �
 of C1;1,  � �
with dimH() > n� 2, then there are positive onstants Æ and C suh that the inequalityZ
 jT (X)j2dvol � C Z
 jLXgj2dvol (1:7)holds for any X 2 H1;2(
; T
) that vanishes on .Several shemes of proof have been introdued for the original Korn inequality. Weshall partially employ here the strategy of Duvaut - Lions [6℄.AknowlegementW. Chen would like to thank Prof. Guofang Wang and Prof. WeikeWang for their valueable onservation.x2. Speial asesIf the vetor �eld X has ompat support or the manifold has no boundary, the Korninequality (1.3) is easy to dedue. In this setion we will give an elementary proof underthose onditions.Let (U; x) be a oordinate hart, X = ul ��xl , thenjLj2 = 2gklgjt�uk�xj �ul�xt + 2�uk�xj �uj�xk + Cijkuk �uj�xi + Cklukul (2:1)and jT j2 = gklgjt �uk�xj �ul�xt + Cijkuk �uj�xi + Cklukul: (2:2)LEMMA 2.1. gklgjt �uk�xj �ul�xt � ��Xi;j ������uj�xi �����2 (2:3)where � � � are positive numbers with�j�j2 � gkl�k�l � �j�j2:Proof Trivial. 3



For any �xed " > 0, by Lemma 2.1, we an �nd a positive onstant C" whih dependson the metri g and the hoie of the oordinate hart (U; x) suh thatjT (X)j2 � (1 + ")2 jL(X)j2 + C"jXj2 � (1 + ")�uk�xj �uj�xk : (2:4)So a ruial step in the proof of Theorem 1.1 should be to estimate the integralZU� �uk�xj �uj�xk dvol:It is easy to see that �uk�xj �uj�xk � �uk�xk �uj�xj = ��xk (uj �uk�xj � uk �uj�xj) : (2:5)LEMMA 2.2. Let (V; Y ) be another oordinate hart with U \ V 6= 0, X = vj ��yj ,then ��xk fuj �uk�xj � uk �uj�xj g (2.6)= ��yk fvj �vk�yj � vk �vj�yj g+ Cijkvk �vj�yi + Cklvkvl:PROOF: The transformation rule for tangent vetors givesuk = vi �xk�yi :We have then ��xk fuj �uk�xj � uk �uj�xj g = ��xk fuj ��xj [vi �xk�yi ℄� uk ��xj [vi �xj�yi ℄g= ��xk fuj �vi�xj �xk�yi � uk �vi�xj �xj�yi g+Cijkvk �vj�yi + Cklvkvl= ��xk fvl �xj�yl �vi�xj �xk�yi � vl �xk�yl �vi�xj �xj�yi g+ Cijkvk �vj�yi + Cklvkvl= ��xk fvl �vj�yl �xk�yj � vl �vj�yj �xk�yl g+ Cijkvk �vj�yi + Cklvkvl= ��xk fvl �vj�yl g�xk�yj � ��xk fvl �vj�yj g�xk�yl +Cijkvk �vj�yi + Cklvkvl= ��yj fvl �vj�yl g � ��yl fvl �vj�yj g+ Cijkvk �vj�yi + Cklvkvl= ��yk fvj �vk�yj � vk �vj�yj g+ Cijkvk �vj�yi + Cklvkvl:4



PROPOSITION 2.1. Let 
 �M be an open paraompat set with boundary �
 ofC1;1. If the vetor �eld X has ompat support inluded in 
 and the tensors T ,L satisfy(1.1) and (1.2) respetively, for any " > 0 there is then a positive onstant C" suh thatZ
 jT (X)j2dvol � C" Z
 jXj2dvol + (12 + ") Z
 jL(X)j2dvol (2:7)where dvol is the volume form of the metri g.PROOF: Let fU�g be a �nite olletion of open sets of M suh that1. U� \ U� = ;;2. SU� = 
;3. U� has C1;1 boundary �U�.We assume further more that for every U� there is a oordinate representation x�. By(2.4) and (2.5) we haveZ
 jT (X)j2dvol �X� ZU�f(1 + ")2 jL(X)j2 + C"jXj2 � 1 + "2 �uk��xj� �uj��xk� gdvol� C" Z
 jXj2dvol + 1 + "2 Z
 jL(X)j2dvol (2.8)� 1 + "2 X� ZU� ��xk� [uj��uk��xj� � uk� �uj��xj� ℄dvol:For the last sum we an apply Green's formula on every domain U� and obtain a sum,I =P� R�U� ; of the integrals on the boundaries �U�. By the assumption that the vetor�eld X has ompat support in 
, if one part of the boundary of U� appears in thesummation I, it will appear twie. By Lemma 2.2 the termsZ�U� uj��uk��xj�anel beause of the orientability of the manifoldM. Hene�����X� ZU� ��xk� [uj� �uk��xj� � uk��uj��xj� ℄dvol����� � CX� ZU� �����uj��uk��xj� ����� dvol:By Lemma 2.1 we an then �nd a onstant C" suh that1 + "2 �����X� ZU� ��xk� [uj� �uk��xj� � uk��uj��xj� ℄dvol����� � "2 Z
 jT (X)j2dvol + C" Z
 jXj2dvol:Therefore the inequality (2.8) implies thatZ
 jT (X)j2dvol � C" Z
 jXj2dvol + 1 + "2� " Z
 jL(X)j2dvol: (2:9)This proves Proposition 2.1.x3. Sobolev Norms 5



Let fU�g be a �nite olletion of open sets in 
. We hoose the olletion as a overof 
 and require that there is a oordinate x� on every open set U�. For a suitable hoieof the over fU�g, one then has for every tensor L = Lijdxi 
 dxjZU� jLj2dvol 'Xij ZU� jLij j2dx� (3:1)where dvol is the volume form on the Riemann manifold and dx� = dx1� ^ dx2�^ � � � ^ dxn�.For an open set U of the Eulidean spae IRn, we putB = fv 2 H1;20 (U); kvkH1;2 � 1g:For f 2 C1(U), we have kfkH�1;2(U) = supv2B ZU fvdx:The Hilbert spae H�1;2(U) is the losure of C1 w.r.t. the norm k � kH�1;2(U). H�1;2(U)may be de�ned as the dual spae of H1;20 (U) with respet to the L2�produt. The equiva-lene of the two de�nitions may be veri�ed by standard molli�ation arguments. Obviously,L2 � H�1;2(U). We also noteLEMMA 3.1. For f 2 L2(U), we have Djf 2 H�1;2(U), where Djf has to beinterpreted as a distributional derivative.LEMMA 3.2. For f 2 L2(U), we putkfk� := kfkH�1;2(U) + nXj=1 kDjfkH�1;2(U):Then there exist onstants C1; C2 withC1kfkL2(U) � kfk� � kfkL2(U): (3:2)LEMMA 3.3. Let T = Tijdxi
 dxj and L = Lijdxi
 dxj be a T�type and L�typetensor respetively, then�kTij = 12 [�kLij + �iLkj � �jLik℄ + Clul + Ckl�kul: (3:3)Proof: We just need to write down the seond order derivative of the omponentul. �kTij = gjl �2ul�xk�xi + � � ��kLij = gjl �2ul�xk�xi + gil �2ul�xk�xj + � � ��iLkj = gjl �2ul�xk�xi + gkl �2ul�xi�xj + � � ��jLik = gkl �2ul�xj�xi + gil �2ul�xk�xj + � � � :6



Hene the identity (3.3) follows easily.Now we give a proof of Theorem 1.1 by a losed graph argument.Let X = ul ��xl� , L = Lijdxi� 
 dxj� on the hart (U�; x�) andZU� jXj2dvol + ZU� jL(X)j2dvolbe �nite, by (3.1), we have thenul 2 L2(U�); Lij 2 L2(U�):Lemma 3.1 implies that �kul 2 H�1;2(U�); �kLij 2 H�1;2(U�):Hene Tij 2 H�1;2(U�) and moreover �kTij 2 H�1;2(U�): ThereforeZU� jTij j2dx� <1:What we have obtained is thatZU� jXj2dvol + ZU� jL(X)j2dvol <1) ZU� jTij j2dx� <1:H�ormander's omparision theorem([8℄, Ch.2 x6) about operators on Banah spaes on-ludes that there is a onstant C withZU� jTij j2dx� � C �ZU� jXj2dvol + ZU� jLj2dvol� :Using (3.1) again, we obtainZU� jT (X)j2dvol � C �ZU� jXj2dvol + ZU� jL(X)j2dvol� :If the over fU�g is loally �nite, we onlude then thatZU jT (X)j2dvol � C �ZU jXj2dvol + ZU jL(X)j2dvol� :This ends the proof of Theorem 1.1.Remark: We an dedue some speial kinds of Korn's inequality without boundaryonditions. For example we haveCorollary 3.4. Let 
 be an domain in R2 and let � 2 C3(
; R3) be an injetivemapping suh that the two vetors a� = ���, � = 1; 2 are linearly independent at all pointsof 
. Given � = (�i) 2 H1;2(
)�H1;2(
)�H2;2(
). Let��(�) := 12(���� + ����)� ���� � b���3;���(�) := ����3 +R(�;r�); �; � = 1; 27



with R a linear funtion of � and r�1, then there exists a onstant C = C(
; �) suh that2X�=1 j��jH1;2(
) + j�3jH2;2(
) � C  2X�=1 j��jL2(
) + j�3jH1;2(
)+ 2X�;�=1 j��(�)jL2(
) + 2X�;�=1 j���(�)jL2(
)1A : (3.4)Proof: Set gij = Æij in Theorem 1.1 and notie thatj�3jH2;2(
) � 2X�;�=1 j���(�)jL2(
) + j�3jH1;2(
) :The inequality (3.4) is dedued from (1.3).x4. DeformationsGiven a vetor �eld X on the manifold M, there is a loal 1-parameter group 't ofdi�eomorphisms of the manifoldM generated by the systems of ODEs( d'tdt = X('t);'tjt=0 = x: (4:1)In general, a loal 1-parameter group may not be a group, i.e. the equation (4.1) mayhave only a short time solution. However if the vetor �eld X has ompat support, wehave a 1-parameter group 't of di�eomorphisms (See [7℄). De�ne the deformation of thedi�eomorphism 't as Gt = r'T g('t)r'. The deformation Gt is also a metri on themanifoldM. In the oordinate hart (U; x), the metri Gt has the formGt = �'kt�xi gkl('t)�'lt�xj : (4:2)Hene dGtdt ���t=0 =  gjl �ul�xi + gli �ul�xj + gij;lul! dxi 
 dxj : (4:3)So, dGtdt ���t=0 = LXg, the Lie derivative of the metri g along the vetor �eld X. On theother hand, for the Levi-Civita onnetion r of the metri g, one hasrX =  �uj�xi + �jilul! dxi 
 ��xj : (4:4)De�ne a dual tensor grX of rX asgrX = (�uk�xi +�kilul)gjkdxi 
 dxj:1For the previous formulation of R, � and b�� in terms of the mapping � see [5℄ Ch.2.8



The tensor grX is then a T�type tensor. Obviously,jrXj = jgrXj:Hene Z
 jrXj2dvol � C �Z
 jXj2dvol + Z
 jLXgj2dvol� : (4:5)This proves Theorem 1.2.As an illustration of Korn's inequality, we an see the well known fat that the vetorspae of Killing �elds on a �nite dimensional ompat Riemannian manifold M is �nite-dimensional itself. (Passing to a two-sheeted over, we may assume that M is oriented.)A Killing vetor �eld X is by de�nition an in�nitesimal isometry and thus satis�esLXg = 0:Thus, by Theorem 1.2, ZM jrXj2dvol � C ZM jXj2dvol: (4:6)Combining the Korn inequality with the ompatness theorem of Rellih, we onlude thatthe unit ball in the spaefX vetor �eld on M : LXg = 0; ZM jXj2dvol <1gis ompat, hene of �nite dimension.x5. Elliptiity and Boundary ConditionsWe an view the tensor L as a map from the tangent spae TM to the tensor spaeT �M
 T �M. This is a linear di�erential operator of �rst order. It is interesting that themap is ellipti.Fixed P 2M, � 2 T �PM, u 2 TPM. Take f 2 C1(M), X 2 C1(M; TM) suh thatdf(P ) = �; f(P ) = 0;X(P ) = u;the relation �L(�)u = L(fX)(P )then determines a map �L(�) : TPM! T �PM
 T �PM. �L is the prinipal symbol of thedi�erential L. Trivially, �L(�)u = �gjl�i + gil�j�uldxi 
 dxj:And we have j�L(�)uj2 = 2j�j2juj2 + 2(< �; u >)2: (5:1)Hene the prinipal symbol �L(�) has maximal rank on TPM for every � 2 T �(M) n f0g.This just means the elliptiity of the di�erential operator L.9



For a vetor �eld X 2 C1(M; TM) we denote its zero set byN (X) = fP 2M;X(P ) = 0g:If X is a solution of the equation L(X) = 0: (5:2)we have a di�erential inequality by (3.3)jr2Xj2 � C(jrXj2 + jXj2):Hene the solution of the equation (5.2) has the strong unique ontinuation property. Thatis to say that if a solution of the equation satis�eslimP!P0 �(P; P0)�NX(P ) = 0; 8N > 0with �(�; �) the metri on the manifold M, X will vanish on M everywhere. See [2℄ fordetails. In fat we an prove that a nontrivial solution of the equation (5.2) has only zeropoints of �rst order. We will give a diret proof for this fat in the following proposition.PROPOSITION 5.1. Let the vetor �eld X satisfy the equation (5.2) on thedomain 
 and vanish at a point P 2 
 of seond order, i.e., X(P ) = 0 and rX(P ) = 0,then X � 0.Proof: Let  be a geodesi starting from the point P , (0) = P . From (3.3) wehave a di�erential inequalityddt jrXj2((t)) � C1jrXj2((t)) + C2jXj2((t)): (5:3)Multiplying this inequality by Æ � t and integrate w.r.t. t on the interval (0; Æ) then givesby the ondition jrXj((0)) = 0 thatZ Æ0 jrXj2((t))dt � C1 Z Æ0 (Æ � t)jrXj2((t))dt + C2 Z Æ0 (Æ � t)jXj2((t))dt: (5:4)We also have the elementary inequalityZ Æ0 (Æ � t)jXj2((t))dt � Z Æ0 (Æ � t)2jrXj � jXj((t))dt (5:5)beause jXj((0)) = 0. Combining (5.5) and the Shwarz inequality impliesZ Æ0 (Æ � t)jXj2((t))dt � 2 Z Æ0 (Æ � t)2jrXj2((t))dtfor Æ � 12 . Inserting this into (5.4) we see thatZ Æ0 jrXj2((t))dt � C Z Æ0 (Æ � t)jrXj2((t))dt: (5:6)10



Therefore jrXj((t)) = 0, and then X((t)) = 0 on [0; Æ) provided ÆC < 1. From theabove proedure we see that the onstant Æ depends only on those quantities that appearin (3.3) and the onnetion r. So there is a neighbourhood B(P; Æ) of the point P 2 
 onwhih the vetor �eld X vanishes. The fat that the radius Æ is independent of the pointP gives us the hane to extend the above argument step by step to every point in thedomain 
. Therefore the vetor �eld X vanishes everywhere on the domain 
. This endsthe proof of Proposition 5.1.Let Nfin(X) be the zero sets of �nite order. A theorem of C. B�ar [3℄ says that the setNfin(X) has Hausdor� dimension at last n� 2 provided X is a nontrivial solution of anellipti system. By this result and Proposition 5.1 we get immediatelyCOROLLARY 5.2. Let X 2 C1(M; TM) be a nontrivial solution of the equation(5.2), then the Hausdor� dimension of the zero set of the vetor �eld X is at least ofodimension two, i.e., dimH(N (X)) � n� 2: (5:7)We use Corollary 5.2 to dedue a new kind of Korn type inequality with interiorvanishing ondition in the domain 
.THEOREM 5.3. Let e � 
 � M with dimH(e) > n � 2, then there exists aonstant C suh that inequalityZ
 jT (X)j2dvol � C Z
 jL(X)j2dvol (5:8)holds for any X 2 H1;2(
; T
) with Xje = 0.Proof: The proof is a standard ontradition argument. If the announed inequalitywere false, there would exist a sequene fXjg � H1:2(
; T
) withR
 jT (Xj)j2 = 1;R
 jL(Xj)j2 ! 0: (5:9)Combining the Korn inequality with the ompatness of Rellih, we may assume that thissequene onverges to X in H1;2(
; T
) strongly. HeneL(X) = 0:By (3.3) we have X 2 H2;2(
; T
) and then for all integral k, X 2 Hk;2(
; T
). ThereforeX 2 C1(
; T
). What we want to dedue is thatXje = 0: (5:10)We derive it by an extended version of Egorov's theorem whih says that a stronglyonvergent sequene in H1;2(
; T
) has a pointwise onvergent subsequene outside a setof Hausdor� dimension at least n�2. See [1℄and [9℄. By our assumption of dimH(e) > n�2,the vetor �eld X will vanish on the set e and then vanishes on the whole domain 
 byCorollary 5.2. This is a ontradition with (5.9).The last result in this note will onern the boundary onditions for the Korn inequality.The speial feature in the Korn inequality is that one only needs partial information onthe boundary 
. 11



THEOREM 5.5. Let 
 �M be an open set with boundary �
 of C1;1, then thereare positive onstants Æ and C suh that the inequalityZ
 jT (X)j2dvol � C Z
 jL(X)j2dvol (5:11)holds for any X 2 H1;2(
; T
) that vanishes on the intersetion of �
 with some ballB(P; Æ), P 2 �
.Proof: Let X 2 H1;2(
; TM) be a vetor �eld with L(X) = 0 and Xj = 0. It anbe proved by (3.3) that X 2 Hk;2(
; TM) for any k. Therefore X 2 C0;1(
; TM).We an take a positive onstant Æ with the property that at every point P 2 �
 thereare oordinates around the point P suh that B(P; 2Æ) \ 
 = fx : x1 > 0g \ B(P; 2Æ).Let 
r = (0; r)�fB(P; Æ) \ �
g. Suppose the vetor �eld X satis�es the ondition in theTheorem. Multiplying the two sides of the inequality��x1 jXj2 � jr ��x1Xj2 + jXj2by r � x1 and integrating on the domain 
r we will getZ
r jXj2dvol � r Z
r �jr ��x1Xj2 + jXj2� dvol:We also have a onstant C1 whih depends only on the metri g so thatjr ��x1Xj2 � C10�jL(x)j2 +Xj�2 jr ��xjXj21A :Using Theorem 1.1 w.r.t. the variables (x2; � � � ; xn) givesZ
r jXj2dvol � r Z
r �(1 +C)jXj2 + CjL(X)j2� dvol (5:12)with a onstant C independent of r. If the vetor �eld X also satis�es the equation (5.2)on the domain 
, we have then an inequalityZ
r jXj2dvol � r(1 + C) Z
r jXj2dvol: (5:13)This implies that X = 0 on the domain 
r provided r(1 + C) < 1. Hene the vetor �eldX vanishes at every point of the domain 
 by the strong unique ontinuation property.The same ontradition argument as in the proof of Theorem 5.3 gives the announedinequality (5.11).In the ase of the Lie derivative and if we assume that 
 is onvex in the sense that theshortest geodesi between any two points in 
 is also ontained in 
, we an weaken theondition on the size of the set at whih X vanishes. The key observation is the followingLemma.Lemma 5.6. Let i(M) be the injetivity radius of the manifold M, X a Killing�eld, i.e., LXg = 0. If the Killing �eld X vanishes at the points P , Q with the distane12



between P and Q less than the injetivity radius i(M), then it will also vanish on theshortest geodesi onneting the points P and Q.Proof: Let  t be the 1�parameter group generated by the vetor �elds X. Thisgroup onsists of loal isometries. It also has �xed points P and Q by the vanishingondition. Sine the distane is less than the injetivity radius, the shortest geodesibetween the points P and Q will be unique and therefore invariant under the isometrygroup  t. Hene the Killing �eld X vanishes on the geodesi.Corollary 5.7. Let M, i(M) and X be as in the above Lemma,  � 
 withdiameter d() = maxfdist(P;Q);P;Q 2 
g < i(M). If the Killing �eld X vanishes atevery point P 2  then it will also vanish on the onvex envelope of . Furthermore, ifdimH() > n� 2, then X vanishes identially on the set 
.Proof: The �rst statement is a diret appliation of Lemma 5.6. Let e be theonvex envelope of the set , then e, as a onvex set, has Hausdor� dimension at leastodimension 1 beause dimH() > n � 2. If dimH(e \ 
) � n � 2, then there is a pointP 2 �
 with B(P; Æ) \ �
 � e for some Æ > 0. An appliation of Theorem 5.5 gives theseond statement in the Corollary 5.7. Otherwise, we use Corollary 5.2 to assure that Xvanishes at every point of 
.THEOREM 5.8. Let 
 � M be a onvex set with boundary �
 of C1;1,  � �
with dimH() > n� 2, then there are positive onstants Æ and C suh that the inequalityZ
 jT (X)j2dvol � C Z
 jLXgj2dvol (5:14)holds for any X 2 H1;2(
; T
) that vanishes on .Proof: Using Corollary 5.7 and the same ontradition argument as above.Referenes[1℄ D. R. Adams, L. I. Hedberg, Funtion Spaes and Potential Theory, Springer, Berlin,1996.[2℄ N. Aronszajn, A unique ontinuation theorem for solutions of ellipti partial di�eren-tial equations or inequalities of seond order, J. Math. Pure Appl. 36(1957), 235-249.[3℄ C. B�ar, Zero sets of solutions to semilinear ellipti systems of �rst order, Invent.Math. 138, 183-202(1999).[4℄ P. G. Ciarlet, Mathematial Elastiity, Vol I: Three Dimensional Elastiity, North-Holland, Amsterdam, 1993.[5℄ P. G. Ciarlet, Mathematial Elastiity, Vol III: Theory of Shells, North-Holland, Am-sterdam, 2000.[6℄ G. Duvaut, J.-L. Lions, Inequalities in Mehanis and Physis, Springer, 1976.[7℄ J. Jost, Riemannian Geometry and Geometri Analysis, Seond Ed. Springer, BerlinHeidelberg, 1998. 13
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